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f Court Defines Right ings, but when they attempt to do so,| ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE VOTE $7,723 FOR WORK

PERSONAL AND LOCAL NEWS NOTES OF — ATHS ——y of Pedestrians When Weyare charged with a high duty to| 15 the Estate of Annie Johnson, de-| The county commissioners, in session SE|

approaching traffic on the) ceased, late of Chest Township in|at Ebensburg Wednesday, appropriated

in Path of Traffic street crossed, and on the intersecting | Cambria County and State of Pennsy-|$7.723.056 to meet the monthly estimate Ye

a RT THOMAS ————— street, when the crossing is made close | Jvania. for work done in connection with the M

FRED ALBER sdk Benjamin G. Eynon, commissioner (to such intersection; in this situation| Notice is hereby given that Letters construction of the addition now being

of Motor Vehicles to-day declared that the pedestrian has a double duty to|. Administration in the Estate of said Puilt at the county home. Theestimate
recent rulings of the Pennsylvania perform, that is, to watch for cars| j., L ~ gi has been approved for payment by vheg . ] decedent have been granted to the }
Supreme Court with repect to pedes-jon two streets.’ | undersigned All persons indebted to inspector in charge of the work and
trians are of interest not only to pe- S———————e——— said Estate ar . dtodd e. nav. |DY the architect.RoE . os nf a] orl C > rrr We 2 e requested to make pay-
destrians, but to operators of all motor CROP LIVESTOCK {ment and those having claims or de- S——
vehicles. REPORT IS ISSUED mands against the same will make - SPOT CASH STORE —

 

 
Fred Albert Thomas, two-year-old

SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPART- son of Wilford and Mary Thomas,

MENT. EVERY LITTLE ITEM HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A died Saturday afternoon at the paren-

LITTLE BETTER FOR ALL. SEND, BRING, MAIL THEM, tal homeat Ashville, after a two-weelks’
complication of diseases.

ived by his parents and four

 

 

 

illness of

He is surv  
this| tion at the time of going to press, andMrs. Henrietta Williams, of . rs. Charles, John, Paul and ih : ik Yh aatd :

place, is a surgical patient at the| gives promise of an end to the severe oer rn “Pennsylvania's highes aad i | them known without delay to

Spangler hospital. | drought we have sulered. Funeral services were conducted Ee Ld ie pedestrian The 1929, crop and livestock report Henry T. Johnson, KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS STORE
Mr, and Mrs. Peter Noel and family| Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan and qyeqqay morning at 9 o'clock in St.pSoIoCtaeStatus ofGCCo"ye Which gives by counties the acreage Star Route, FOR REAL BARGAINS, : NEWS

A. G., Jr, of Wilbur, Somerset Catholic Church. Interment] ® Ary 1 beyon v and production of the various crop| Patton, Pa., Sugar, best granutaled, at a lb. 5l%emoved from Buckeye, Pa. to the John|son, Thomas’

   

 

   

Tec rehiiil the wagk end at the ; ; tery rights conferred by the Motor Vehicle| go my) “popnsyivania as well as a inistrator
Noel farm in East Carroll Township,|county, spent the week end ob was in the church cemetery. Code. It behooves motor Car Operators Sy Permisyivaria i Xe Js & Administrator. Bacon, good sugar cured, a 1b. .. 19¢

where they will reside in the future.! home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wilkie. * 4 4 9 to Tear in Had that + Crossings numb r and value of dif eren classes |p. J. Hartmann, Coffee. for the prices you cannot buy Condensed If

Peter Noel was born and reared at the| ars Agnes Lauer of Beech avenue,| MRS. HELEN HUGHES pedestrians have pei + riehts. It be- NMen has beenisvied by : the | Ebensbure, Pa. any better, Brown Circle .......... 35¢ Various’ . i : te eo . ? ia ; . i” 4 he : S ans ave ¢ 1'101 gt ra ate TOD ot ery - 7. an ha S

ROeSos] ths 1s HOW 1s Fey Sf annoums the DTTASS of iam Mrs. Helen Hughes of Cresson, aged hooves pedestrians to ognize that. co-operation with oe Bureau ot Aorns Treen Jee Bresidence. ter, Sylvia, to Ted Yeager, of St. Boni-| ~~ = 14.8 av morning at 4:20] at times vehicle wrators have superior Ea TR | Blue Circle Us

The Rev. Father Berthoid, O. S. B | aes on Monday of Iasi week. [31 gens, Zed Sunday orn ng” I at times vehicle operators have sul | Statistics of the Pennsylvania Depart- | MASTER'S NOTICE Try this Coffee1e Rev. Father Berthoid, O. S. B. | face « I ay | o'clock, following an illnes of a month. | rights. | ment of Agriculture. : . ¢ The annual
clan was held |

In the Court of Common Pleas of Corn Flakes, 3 for ..........cuo. 25¢Rev. Father] Mr
No. 762 March| Ginger Ale, Canadas Dry, 2 bottle 25¢

and Mrs. Ivan McDevitt, of St.| br . ei Sr xd

hs trih nf , was an daughter of the late Ed
announce the birth of a son She was £and the

 

of Carrolltown, Observations of the Supreme Court| mhe publicantion carries a review of |

  

   

Henry, O. S. B., of Patton, were motor-| Benedict, ard ary Montgomery and was|; : . y s Her ’ 1 Nv : dese ; | cambria County, Pa.
ists in Pittsburgh Thursday, where|at the Spangler hospital. Jaq SdA by y IoeaRhoads ol uy, 73 Berbert Jonesand eegudch SevgOTmeniy Pp Vie Term, 1930. y Macaroni, the best kind, 2 lbs. for 25¢ Grange. The d

both had business to trasact. William L. Thompson, for many years! roving are her husband, ‘Leah- a : as ye : SP \CAT Ze EI, hing hh A. Ada Pearl Lightner vs. Robert Banahas, at a d0ZeN ...cvieieeiiiin 25¢ ing quoits and

Mrs. Patrick Callahan, Jr, was a prominent Paton Olotiing Merehan ‘Iman Hughes, and the following chil- When 2 driver of 2 ir go an ww valuable estimates. on farm and farm Franklin Lightner-Libel in Divorce. Cucumber, 3 for - 10e Sous other Sp

hostess to a number of ladies at her|has fumed boa + he who dren: Helen, Dorothy Naomi, Phyllis Dool peg ha to exer- home equipment. : 3 | TAKE Notice that the undersigned Lemons, 3 for . 10e form of & bask:
» recently. when members of aleral Sales Company of Pittsburgh, who and Edward. One brother, Robert tersecting street, he is bound to exe | july . ANE {hat the ; '| Tomatoes, home grown, 2 lbs. for 25c Injuries suffe

home recently, whe and Ldwa cise the greatest care pedestrians | — | Master will file his report in the above accident Sunday

ADMITTED TO BAR | stated case in the Prothonotary’s Office| 0p relPhny Week: vo

Alvin Evans Kephart, son of Justice |at Bbensburg, Pennsylvania, on Mon-| "pono." 0" Automobile - a ticket
and Mrs. John W. Kephart, received |day, September 1st, 1930, recommend-|¢, 110 mheqtre, g
notice Wednesday that he had passed |ing that Ada Pearl Lightner be divorced

conducting & sale starting Fri-

week. It is the intention

Mrs. Thompson to locate

{Montgomery of New York city also

| survives. Funeral services were held
| yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock from

¢| the Hughes home at the foot of No.

Patton bridge club played members of are

an Ebensburg club in a spirited con-|fday of

test. The Patton ladies won. Favors| of Mr. and

for the evening were awarded to Mrs.

Gallitzin Highw
day night to
Altoona, who di

tal as a result

be operated

est possible
thereon, and the car must

So as to stop at the
notice.
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MeBenlPhiladelphia, who were guests for a : rx ~ “What wil lbe negligence at a crosss his examinations and now is eligible | from the bonds of Sainumyeen ui SPOT CASH STORE — of the fifth ce

Mrs. Harry Winslow, first and Mrs. week of Mr. and Mrs, A. O. Somerville, JAMES RINER ing is not necessary negligence between to practice before the bar of the state her and the said Robert Fran in me -— neck.

James Forsythe, second prize. Luncheon | left Sunday for their home. Mr. and| iii : . a crossings; there a vehi need not be supreme court, of which his father |Lightner, from which date you 9 Mrs. Rosanna

was served by the hostess. The fol-| Mrs. Baker, guests of Mrs. John Dengle| Funeral services for James Riner, under instant control; drivers are not is a member. : have ten days within which 0 ie Penn Highway,

lowing ladies ‘were present: Mrs. Les-| were in the Shaeffer party on the re-| aged 33, who was killed in an accident required to sound the 10Ins there, Atty. Kephart is a graduate of exceptions to said report, if you so at the Cresson

ter Larimer, Miss Catherine Wilim-|turn trip to Philadelphia, that city| Monday morning at the No. 14 mincland an automobile has the right of Princeton university and the Harvard desire. rm hod been a pat

son Mrs. Harry Bennett, Mrs. M. S.| being the home address of the Bak-|of the Barnes Coal Co. were held at way. Law school. While at Princeton he JOHN M. BENNETT, ae Pollock,

Bentz, Mrs. Mal Bennett, Mrs. Elvin| ers. 9:30 o'clock Wednesday morning at “A pedestrian on qular  cross-| was a member of the Elm and the 2t Master. Mr anny Poll

Evans and Mrs. Houth, all of Ebens-| Mr. and Mrs. William Denlinger and the Sacred Heart church in Bakerton.]ing, in view of a dr has rights Princeton Law clubs and, since his 3 o’c oy Mon

pure, and Mrs. George Woomer, Mrs. family of Vandergrift, were among the Burial was in the church cemetery. |superior to those of approaching | graduation, has become a member of Sisesse she

Fred Morey, Jr., Mrs. James Forsythe, | visitors in Patton over the week-end.| Mr. Riner's back was broken when |car; when he crosess between thé the Legal Aidsociety.
At the present time he is spending

a vacation on a ranch in Montana,
{but expects to return soon and, after

Mrs. John Kunley, Mrs. Harry Wins- | The family moved from this place to|he was caught under rock which fell

low, Mrs. Bert Douglass, Miss Anna|the present home a few months ago. |from the roof while -he and Luciola

Lehman and Mrs. Patrick Callahan of| Mrs. Rachel Dinsmore is a guest of

|

Hernandez, aged 30, also of Bakerton,

 Anthony McM

a patient at the
the result of fal

regular crossings, the superior right to
travel is in the automobile.

“While no fixed rule
Patton, Penna.LOST:—Pocketbook, lost near Car-

rolltown, small sum of money, and ten
  as thos

 

  ere engage i asti coal, Her-tat ¢ twee IoSSin Ce aid [a s rt visit wi is family a - : . : {arin
Patton. _ {her sister, Mrs. Henry Flood, who re-| were engaged In Digs 00Hen i gos between aos 2be PARarbya VidMis Jers Bie Meal Tickets for Chest Springs Picnic: story of his hon

The Rev. Father Yahner, O. S. B,|sides in the State of New Jersey. nandez, who escaped wi a fra ire down to govern cond Ww é 8, will go to iiladelphia, where| pooro Mrs. Lawrence Bearer, Fri & Sat 15-16 ently, while wal
lof the right shoulder and bruises, is|automobile turns into street, the|he will practice. . 9 is suffering fron

bi Do  the turn| in Semihtm

—

| Carrolltown, Pa.

estrians| M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the |
crossing, | Tozer Jewerly Co.

 
 

of Detroit, was recent vacation guest] es 2 Chal yn AAs in |

of Patton friends and relatives. 2 lmny an, ofMisha Jagves) a patient at the Spangler hospital. driver of a car must 3

pg re S 4 15 K . = v Nha inieg Toy with due regard not or ) pec
_ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kearns and fam-|; gio5ing at the home of Mr. and| z : : he mes os @ note :
ily of Detroit motored to Patton r =| Mrs. W. L. Thompson, of Beech Ag| MARSHALL McKENEDRICK who may be on the

Four liquor I:
Hastings, apearec
Friday afternoon

  

Rhode Island Red Spring Chickens
for Sale—J. C. McGough, Dysart, R. D,,

 

 

 

 

  
 

  

  

 

cently, where they will spend a vaca-| Marshall David McKenedrick of but also to any person hice low! "| Pa. (St. Augustine) of bills by the
tion at the home of Mr. Kearns : | Hastings, aged 75 years died of apop-|fully on the highway lately be-| guilty and were
mother, Mrs, Mary Kearns. | Mrs. L. Boswell and two children, of {,.0" 3014 9:30 o'clock Tuesday mor-|yond and close to th ing. Joseph Desciscio

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hutchinson and |Collegeville, Pa. are visiting at the ing while performing light duties at| “An automobile cannot h around | FOUND:—Pocket Book with sum of ment. costs, o fi

son of Sunbury are the guests of Mr. | home of the former's parents, Mr. and the residence of Dr. C. L. McCoy. Hela corner at an undue rate of speed} | money. Inquire at 618 Lang Ave. pended sentence;

and Mrs. George Kane of this place. |Mrs. Bath Young, of Fifth avenue, |,4 pean in failing health for several |and crash into a vehicle edestrian, { Pipas, jr., each |

Walter Noonan of Uniontown is here. The children of Mrs. Boswell are |hs, but was able to be about. He |without subjecting the driver to lia- COWS FOR SALE—Pat Ryan Farm, spective cases an

spending some time in Patton. Mr, suffering from whooping cough SCE ad been a resident of Hastings for the| bility. Patton R. D. No. 2. John Hudak, co:

Noonan is suffering from a badly their arrival in town. {last 30 years. At Corners | | sentence.

crushed thumb. The Misses Rose Schiuer and Peggy| The deceased is survived by his “In determining what is due care PLYMOUTH ROCK broilers for sale Louis Caldwell

Ted Palcho of Washington spent a|Mulligan from Dormont, were recent| wiqow, Mrs. Sophia (Goff) McKene-|in turning a corner, 1il onsider- lat Luke Ryan’s. Leave orders at the 25, died Monday

short time as the guest of Patton re-| guests of the James Healy family. drick, and the following children: Mrs. ation must be given to the genera | Patton Drug Co. Memorial Hospit:

latives. On his return he was accom- Mr. and Mrs. James Mulligan and|Alya Whited of Hastings, Mrs. Roy |rules, they must be mod by the | — hours after his a«

panied by his mother, Mrs. John Pal-| daughter, Mabel and, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gray of Philadelphia, Mrs. Roy Jones| nearness of the pedestri @ Cross- | FOR RENT—Four Rooms for House. tution. He is su

cho, Sr., who will spend some time as|J. Mulligan and family were visitors) of Bakerton and William McKenedrick|ing, and the time and circumstances | | keeping. Inquire Mrs. M. S. Yerger, Mrs. Anna Caldw

the guest of her sons in that place. in Heilwood Sunday. {of Colver. under which the aecid | Maroares and Loi
—— hre Philadel

threatened with ¢
a law passed in
making of arrests
action was threa

* * * =»   
  

| FOR SALE,
| The fololwing household furnishings

| will be offered for sale at the rooms
|of Miss A. M. Moore, in the Good
| Building, up until August 14th—Day

“A speed of 20 miles

ordinarily unusual betwee:

such speed in turning a street co
at night into a street 34 feet in

is negligence.

Miss Bertha Wilkinson of Pittsburg,

a graduate nurse, is spending her va-| REPUBLICAN LEGISLATIVE LAWRENCE GRAY.
cation with her parents in Patton. CANDIDATES OPPOSE TAX LAW Lawrence Gray aged 51 years, died
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eckenrode | —r Sunday night at his home at Spangler,

and family of Johnstown spent the|

 

 ising’

 

  

    Evans, Musser and Williams to after an illness of several months of ! cers had arrested
weke-end at the Joseph Eckenrode : iaati i ic aur-1 “Where one attempts ross a : | Bed, Dressi Tal Library Hable S oc anes

home near Patton. | Sponsor Hs Repeal. astreet between crossings 1 icles | These culs ilhustrafe~ | ClothesayRaters Chairs, aseieleamaa
soDePalePe, 2 83 2 Meeting at the summer home of and the following children: Gordon, are Fpl Spproncliing %, and | MENS WEAR-LADIES WEAR. Parlor Set, Cooking Utensils, oil Regina Schal

the Re 7. Fath He 0 a) <t | Blaine G. Gochnour, Republican coun-|0f Akron, O.; Mrs. Virgil Harrington, nay 08 wi de £ args adie win so DRY GOODS:FURNITURE: Heater, Pictures, Bedding, 3 Art Mr. and Mrs. Joh

he Rev. Father Hemy, O. 8. B., last!"y;iman, near Vinco, last Satur-|of Hammond, Ind; Hazel and Beatrice carelessness as to pigyont a recovery. | SHOES - HARDWARE.- ETC. |Sicreens, 4 Windoy_ Screens, ons 5-gal. died Friday mor
week. | FB . Pedestrians maw.Xai he guilty of Oil Can, 12 pints Preserves and Jelly i

Miss Hilda Swope, of this place, was |4aV evening, Thomas C. Evans, John R. both 2 home 3° Was 2 bons of negligence, as a matter of law, in| : Clothes Drie. Food Ch Electric home “at Hashing
the vest of relatives in Akron Ohio, | Musser and I. B. Williams, Republican Fidelis, Gilbert, Harry and Elmer Gray, | "> © 1 2 2 mat} ES Te [L De saver, g iris were conducted ir

he gues 5 4 ; | Nominees for the Second all of Spangler; Mrs. Herman Miller, Crossing a street between regular crcs: | Lamps, Electric Lamps, Electric Iron. olic Church.
| Legislative

ais week, istrict, pledged themselves to sponsor of Homer City; Mrs.. Gilbert Miller, Miss Jean Fl
Frailey, both of Ei

    

 
On the occasion of his 80th birth- g | aneler: i "

dav: James Noel was tendered a sur-|2nd support the repeal of the 1929 Tax Of Spangler, Mrs. Muchas! Byes, of
Bt de 9 |Law. arnesboro, and Mrs. Leroy Kelley, of

prise birthday party at his home near |™. penalties provided in said act|Spangler. Funeral services were con-

 

 

 

 

  

 
Would you fight to hold the love

 

in marriage Thur
bride’s home in
Howard J. BaumPatton recently. An enjoyable dinner| . resterdat ‘nine i >

and supper was Ta “the guests, | [or nonpayment of taxes were declared | ducted yesterday morning in the Holy : ; shusband, when true First Presbyterian
on. DD present were Mr. and| fo be outrageous and its effect in| Cross Catholic Church Spangler. In- of a worthles shusband, when true S sh

vs 5 es ore. Mr : g C : > -
5 y + oR isopardizing the titles sands of ferment was in the church cemetery. love was calling for you?

Mrs. Joseph Weakland and deughter, | jRoperdieingpe Eijes1) onsenol St $ with : MRS. HENRYof Patton, Thomas Miller, John Fox |Properties in the J seve : PLEADERS SENTENCE ) . 2
A Aran. condemned. | / S § NCED. BASIL RATHBONE SUDDEN

and daughter Catherine of McKees- | . - Waiving the finding of true bill A . . .
aT » pa i T po | /AESST'S. asnington, ana i -1 ot S DS 4410, ey rancis, 1 13 10mson. pe

port, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Noel, Glen| M Washington, Denne and Mc |g a vIn 2 pane 2 rue OS Key , Kenneth Thomso
White, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Noel | Donadl, present incumbents and candi- | ac ralupa, Ober ader, Ruth 3 Mrs. Harriet B
uw Bal ga Fa od Noe | dates for re-election will be called upon | Golub, Samuel Melick, Emma Braden, # Bates, of Portage,

nie McCauley, andMr andMrs. James | 0 explain their action in not opposing Walter Montgomery and J. Foust 3 Mon -Tues 18. 1 0 * vate John B. Bax
Noel of Palen BR. D. > CAE the passage of the Act, as the record |Pleaded guilty, in Cambria county & : .9 the Meuse-Argol

‘Mrs. Frank Young was hostess at o | shows that neither by vote or voice court, to charges of violating the gam- i Thursday of last
card party in het I a ehtly % did they resist the passage of the act | bling laws, and were fined $50 and u Hotel, following a

De I Qiome: recenily. sof Plans for|costs each. The defendants were ar- She was uncothat has so much distrees.

 

 

the members of the In. C. A. club. : res " sdav nig ; . e
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Joseph 2D active campaign this fall ,with rested Tuesday night when county de- hours before her c

5 IT 8 a I'S. JOSep! 3 3 | tectives d state ice raide c a1

Short, Mrs. George Weemer and Miss | humerous meetings throughout the Dis- | tectives and state police raided a car- when hope for he:
Mastin Pl - ila I Ere SR trict were outlined. fnival in Conemaugh and arrested | ed were that sh

Martha Anna. The hostess served a | --- |operators of alleged gambling conces- | country where her
delicious luncheon to the following

ladies: Mrs. M. A. Dietrick, Mrs. Joseph | :
: { lent condition.

GRAND PIANO:—Small Size, excel-|sions. The carnival was being held in|
Will sacrifice. Must be | connection with the annual county

     
 

   Mrs. Bates’ sudder
which has occur:

Bw a. - or seam Sin |sold at once. Just continue small|convention of the Cambria County Vol- Star Mothers Wh
Wad Suen us Rdwand Litils | weekly payments. Information must unteer Firemen's association now. in rmate Verdun by the U
Mrs. Paul Billef, Mrs. Walter Little,| Yon Pays t : E Session ment since the I
Mrs. Char . . ree 1 must be confidential. Box No. E. session. : .Mrs. Charles Hobart, Mrs. Pius Yah- | = The strength of tI
 ner, Mrs. Henry Donahue, Mrs. Mary

Donahue, Mrs. Frank Farabaugh, Mrs.

Mary Fisher, Mrs. Frank Campbell,

Mrs. John Urich, Mrs. Helena Swope,
Mrs. Barth Young, Mrs. James Bos- |

well, Mrs. M. A. Farabaugh and the]

Bread “Like Mother Used to Make” Is

« Held Best for Nutrition and Health
  

The Biggest
facing the long jc
tional strain of

graves has been
suprises which Ax

ing the pilgrimag
had. Since the fi

Misses Elizabeth Little, Mayme Hop- | Those who prefer good, old fashion- Pe May only 16 mot!
kins, Rose Farabaugh and Martha| ed white bread to the whole wheat to hospitals, two

Anna. loaf advocated by some “faddists” will short time for obs

Mrs. E. P. Yeager and Mrs. Edwara

Cassidy of Hastings were visitors in
Patton recently. | Research Institute of Leland Stanford

Mrs. Catherine Hopkins has return-| University, formerly connected with
ed home after a visit in Latrobe with| the Bureau of Chemistry of the U. 8.
relatives and friends. | Department of Agriculture.

John Barnard has returned to his | Dr. Taylor, 23 1s 16suls of long ex»Nome after a drief visit in Patton Mr. | periments on the relative nutritive

Ct reds ; > values of different varieties, comes
Barnard is a member of the Patton out valiantly in support of white

High school faculty. | bread. He incidentally points out the
The Misses Yvonne Yerger and Lila | fallacy of many of the arguments

Whithead and William Simpson who! against its use. He already sees a

had been attending the summer ses-| decided reaction In favor of white
sion at State college, have returned| bread.

to their homes in Patton. | “It 1s fair to conclude,” declares Dr.
Mrs: John G. Palcho of West Magee Taylor in an exhaustive report, hat

, 8 ’ q the deceptive propaganda on white
Avenue has returned from Washing-

3 : 4 bread versus whole wheat bread when
ton, D. C., where she visited with The- : SY

odore Palcho, Dr. F. G. Palcho and
confined to quack physicians and

Mr. and Mrs. John Palcho, Jr.
food faddists, will decline to small

Miss Mildred Maurer of East Orange,|
dimensions.

“Nothing in these reflections,” he

N. J., is visiting with friends and re- |

latives in Patton.

continued, “applies to those who use

whole wheat bread because they like the weak appeal it

Miss Agnes Palcho has returned from

a vacation trip in Atlantic City and

take heart from the findings of Dr.

Alonzo E. Taylor, Director of the Food

  

 

DRALONZO E. TAYLOR a
makes to the

it. What 1s objected to 1s that] taste.”
advocates of bran try to impose thelr In conclusion Dr. Taylor speaks ot
hobby on society as physiological the error of appraising a foodstuff

Sale In Town!
Come And Be Convinced.

Prices have been marked down to ridiculously

low levels in order that we may effect a complete

clearance of All Summer Goods.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Fine Furnishings,

Work Clothing, Entire Stock of Shoes

ALL MUST GO! AND WE HAVE  
SachMURE/L

Show Girl's shaking dimpled knees

in the world’s commotion picture

 
center. JeEER

Wed. and Thurs.
 

CHILD FATA

Calvin Miller, af
Mrs. Amandus L

was fatally injures
day morning whe
an auto truck dr

of Spangler. Ti
near the Miller
died en route to
In addition to

tim is survived by
and brothers: He
Evangeline, Berni
Francis, all at he
Funeral services

9 o'clock Tuesday

trick’s Catholic cl
terment was in the
 

GIRL FAT

Aileen McNeil, t
ter of Mr. and M
Beaverdale was f
day atfernoon whe

Now York. While m New York she doctrine applicable to all. As a|apart from the other foods with which f by an automobile
attended the wedding of Mrs. Hermu: matter of personal taste, the bran|it is to be eaten. “In the broad . internal injuries,

Verbeeck who before her recent mar- diet 1s unobjectionable; as a nutrl- sense,” he says, “the decision between MARKED PRICES TO DO Im [ hages, which cau

riage was Doris L. Barton, formerly tional system for all persons, it 1s| whole wheat bread and white bread 1s . k According to wi

 

was unavoidable.of Patton. While in New York she without foundation. a choice between bran and milk i

was also the guest of Mrs. H. E. Bar- “To the vast majority of Americans representing the alternative uses of r to have darted fro

ton of Freeport, L. I. and Mr. and it 1s not a matter of indifference wheat offal as feeding stuff or food-
ed machine direct]

stuff.
“The bran has no unique qualities

in the human diet, and for the home-
ly virtues it possesses there are many
substitutes available, There is, there-
fore, no nutritional reason why the
use of wheat flour should not be
substantially increased. However, the
reasons must be those of taste, con-
venience and price, and not or
physiology.”

nutritionally or esthetically, whether
their table has whole wheat bread or
white bread. The appearance of white
bread is more attractive, the texture
is finer, 1t toasts better. Whole wheat
bread has a pronounced taste of its

own; white bread has a bland wheaten
taste that lends itself well to spread-
ing materials. That whole wheat
bread has made so little progress
since the day of Graham, is due to

Mrs. Paul Barton of Lynbrook, L. I.

Mrs. Herman G. Klein, of Philadel-

phia, is visiting at the home of ‘her

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Carl Burgeson, |

of Palmer Avenue. |
Mrs. Elwood Miller, of Lock Haven, |

sister of Mrs. J. W. Metzger, is in town |

attending the funeral of her neice,|
Mrs. Henry Hickson. |

A welcome rain is visiting this sec-|       AARONSON’S
PATTON .

a
. PENNA.   |  bourageBelle Bennett

Jade Box, No. 6

     

vehicle. ’
The car is rer

traveling at a sl

the time of the

Quite a nice s
the Baptist Ladie
and Slip Social hs

of the church on


